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Capcom Receives a “Grand Prize” of the Internet IR Awards of
Daiwa IR for the Fourth Consecutive Year
- High scores for smartphone compatibility and the qualit y of the English -language website -

Capcom Co., Ltd. is pleased to announce that it has been selected as a recipient of the Daiwa
Investor Relations Co., Ltd.(Daiwa IR)'s "Grand Prize" in "Internet IR Award" . This is the fourth
consecutive year that Capcom was a “Grand Prize” winner.
The Internet IR Awards recognize that the Internet is an integral element of investor relations
programs. To select winners, Daiwa IR examined and evaluated the websites of all 3,662 listed
companies in Japan. Evaluations placed emphasis on the media characteristics of the Internet. This
is Japan’s longest evalu ation and award programs for the recognition of outstanding IR websites.
This year, the judging process placed even more weight on corporate governance. Furthermore,
winners were selected by combining the scores of the Japanese -language and English-language IR
websites. Companies with IR websites that had a score of at least 90 points received a “Grand
Prize.”
Capcom firmly believes in its responsibility as a publicly traded company to disclose relevant
information in a timely manner to shareholders and i nvestors. This is also vital to corporate
governance. One of our priorities in IR activities is to strengthen information disclosure in our
website. To achieve this objective, we have always had a strong commitment to upholding the
highest disclosure stand ards.
Capcom continues to focus on responsible investor relations practices and procedures. We are
dedicated to timely disclosure in order to improve investor relations and to maintaining a high level
of transparency in business practices as a listed com pany.

[List of Awarded Companies ]

Award Description

Company Name (Code Number)
KONICA MINOLTA, INC.（4902）

Grand Prize
(four companies)

NEC Corporation (6701)
CAPCOM Co., Ltd. (9697)
SoftBank Group Corp. （9984）

【 Capcom IR Web-site】
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